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S.Ct. 62=1, 205 U.S. 472, U.S. v. Title Insuranc & Truss Coy., (U.S.  
W  , 

1924) pose
r    

E
6x21,    S,Ct. 621 under Act March 3,  1851, 9 Star, 631, c  ; `* I

VIVO , on in hAw of° proper fear ware than 23 years,We
265 l,l.S. 472, 69 L.  d.  1110 beltl rule of property, which court will not distur  .

Supreme Court of the United States. Iandiami It= 1

UN T 11r STATES 2019 —
v, 209k9 Laods

TITLE W. & TRUST C0. et at. 209klO Title and Rights to Indian utds in
General.

359.

Argued Feb, 25, 1924. See beadnote teat below

Decided June 9,  19 United Sta 105

Appeal from the United,  States Circuit Court of 393 —

Appeals for the, Ninth Circuit. 393VHI Claim Against United Sta
3931 OS Claret Under Indian Treaties or

Suit by the United States against the Title Insurance Statutes for Relief of lndians

Trust Company and others.  Decree of dismissa
was affirmed by the Circuit Coact. of Appeals (288 Indians'  claim to laW in Southern California,  not
pied: 821), and plaintiff appeals.  Affirmed. presented to and adjudicated by commission created

by ct March 3,  1 551,  9 Stat.  631,  within time
hest fie es specified the meld. abandoneii,,

Courts 4=92 265 U.S..  4731 The Attorney ,General and Mr.
George A.  H.  Fraser,  of Denver,  Cola,,  for the

011111111,111111
106- - United Sta

10611 Establishment,    Organization,
265 U.S.   50]'  Mr.  Walter K.  Tu11er,  of

10611(+0 Rules, of Decision Angeles, Call for appellees.
1061188 Previous Decisions as Controlfing er as
precedents 265 U,S..  481  ;  r..lu9stice VA,,NVAN DEVANTER

1 162 Dicta. delivered the opinion, of the

Where there are two grounds on, dither of which an Ibis is a suit by the United States, as guardian of
appellate court may rest its decision,  and it adopts certain Mission Indians,  to quiet in them '  a
both, the ruling on, neither is obiter, but each is the Perpetual right" to occupy, use, and enjoy a part of
judgm of ilia court., and of equal validity with the a confirmed Mexican laad grant in Southern
other. California,  for which the de ants hold a patent

from the UniW4 States,    The District Court
Co 93(1 ) ' dismissed the (rill, as not show  "  g a cause of action,

its decree was affirmed by the Circuit Court of
106 Appeals. 288 lied. 521 .
1,06,11 Establishment,    Organization,
Procedure The grant was made by Mexico in 1843.   After

10611(   Rules of Decision Califomia was ceded to We United States, Congress,
106k Previom Decisions as Controlling or as in 1851,   passed,   an act providing for  <the
Precedents aseertlinment anti adjudication of private land
106k93 Rules of Property claims in the ceded territory.  9 ,Star.  631,  c.  41.

106k93(l) In General. Tlx am created a commission to consider and pass
on such claims provided for a review in the, District

Supreme Court decisions that ladian's clam to Court of that district, and fora further review in this
land its Southern Californ was lost by failure to court;     fired that the claims be presented to the
present claim,  to commission created to adJuudicate commission within 2 years, in default. of which they
private land claims W such territory within 2 years, were to be regarded abandoned, provided for the
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S,Ct, 621, 265 U.S. 472, U.S. V. Title tosmance & Trustuust Co.,   S.Cal. 1924

issim of pates on such as Were confirmed;  and In the try CQW- the Indians bad used evide e
W

declared the patents should be  'conclusive between to tg to show that they and their ancestors hi
the United, States and the said claimants,' but sloes been occupying and using the lands oKnly and
not 'affect the interests of third peas is gra. ant continuously from a time anteri to the Mexi
was presented  *622 to the c4ommission, and, after a grant,  and that chile they remained , under the
hearing in  ' wh the United States participated, was dominion of Mexico that gove-nurnent protected their,
confirmed,  On an Weal by the United Sees the in their right and rcogni?ed its permanency.,  But at
District Court affirmed that decision,  and a fttrtherr the conclusing , of 'the trial that evidence had been
appeal, to this court. was abandon t265 '  ,SK 4821 stricken out over their objection,    a it appeared
and dismis Thereafter,  in,  1863,  the patent that their claim had not n presented to the
unde which the defend cla was " issued. commission r the act of 18 1,  On the evid

remainin decree necessarily had been against
The bill alleges that u r the laws of Mexico the them, the question presentedted wheth

Indi in whose behalf the bill is brought became there was error in strildtig out the evidence of their
entitled to the continuous isttrur prior occupancy , and use, and of the perman of
occ and use of a part of the lands in the grant their right recognized by Ante
before it wwas made, that ft Indians were, in open„
notorious,  and adverse occupancy of such lands at Th court after observing that  [miler die treaty
the date of the grant,  and 'that they ever since have with Mexico rules of international law the
remained in' such occupancy, save as they have bee mired States was bounds to respect the•  rights ; of
more or less disturbed by ' the defendants and their private property in the ceded territory,  said there
predecessors at different times since the patent could be no doubt of the power of the United States,
issued.  The bill was, brough in 1 2flr.  It does ' not consistently,  with suc obligation,   to provi
question the validity of the pant or of the patent, reasonable means for determining the validity of all
but proceeds on th theory that the grant was made, titles within the ceded territory„ to require, all clai
and the title under the patent is held.,  subject to a to lands therein, to be presented for examination,   d

perpettW right in the Ind and their descendants to declare t all not presented should be regarded
to occupy and use the lands inquestion.  The Indians s abando The court further said the purpose of
never presented th claim to the commission,  not the act of 1$51 WAS to give repo to titter as well as
dins die United States do so for them, to fulfill treaty obligations,  and that it n on

permitted, out required, all claims to be, presented to
The courts below held that the claim of the Indians, the commission, and barred all from future assertion

if they had any,  was abandoned last by the which were not presented within the 2 ye`
failure to present it to the commission ,     that the Earlier decisions,  showing the effect theretofore
patent issued on the confirmation of the grant passed given to patents iced under the act, were cited and
the full title,  uni cumbered by any ri in the approved,-     coming  (265 US.  484)  to the
Indians.   Inn so holding,  those courts gave effect to provision that the patent shall rat. 'affect the interests
what they understood to be the decision of this cow of third sons,' the coal held, as it bad done in a
in Barker v.  Harvey,  181' U.  S.  481,  21 Sup,  Ct. prior, case.
6I,.. Ed. 96

The term *third persons,'  as there used, does not
The questions to cotaidered here are be r embrace all yarn other than the United Mates

decision in that cas „  covers this case, _ and, if it doe and the claimants, but only those who hold superi
whether it should be followed or overruled.   That tides, such as will enable them to resist successfully
was a suit by the owne of a Mexican grant in any action ofthe government in disposing of the
Southern California against Mission Indiam to quiet property-
his title under a.    f  . ation and patent against their
claim to a permanent right to occupy and use a part The, court thenproceeded,
of the lands.  In the state court where the suit was •
brought,  the plaintiff had a decree,  which the if these Indians had any claims founded on the
Supreme Court of the state affirmed.  1,265 U.S. 483 action of the Merxi n gone rerst, they abandoned

In right ofthe Indians United States then them by not presenting them to the commission for
brought the case here,  mW took charg of and consideration, anti!, they could not, therefore, in the
presented it fot them.   This curt sustained the language just quo'  , r̀esist su ssfully any action
decision, of the state courts ofth government in disposing of the property.'  If

it be said that the India' do not claim me fee, but
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44 &Q. fi t,  d UI S. 472, U,& v. Title Insuarar a t Trust Cori, (U.S.  'al, 1'924)
roll  
6

Z bL u   fro to  .:.,

only the right of occupation,     there,    they do to be ass'  ed that the commissioners
not come within the provision of - section S as that duty, and that Congress, in the discharge of its
persons  'claiming lands in California by virtue' of obligation to the Indians,  dirt all that it deemed
any right or title derived from the Spanish or necessary,  and as no action has been sera in
Mexican,  governm it may he replied that a reference to these particular Indians, or their claims
claim of a right to permanent occupacy of land is to these lands it is fairly to be deduce tha
one offar effect,     it could not well , Congress ` considered them they had no claims which
sa that lands which were burdened with a right of called for special action.'
permanent occupancy were part of the public
doma d subject to the full disposal of

t

the 11 Fhough W. been said to make it apparent that
United States.   ire is an essential difference that case and this are so much alike that ~drat was
betwe the power of the United States over lands said and t265 U.S.  4861 ruled in that should;  be
to which it hard had full title, and of which it has equally applicable in this.  But it is urged that what
given to ate Indian tribe a temporary occupan we have described as rctled there was obiter dictum,
and that over lands which were subjected by the and d be disregarded,  because the court there
action of sow prior government  *6n to a right gave a second ground for its decision,  which was
of permanent occupancy, for in the latter a the broad enough to sustain it independently of the first

t,  which is one of private property, antecedes ground.  Th premise of the contention is right, ; but
grid is superiorrior to the title of this government, and the conclusion is gong;  for where the are two
limits necessarily ' its power 623.  of disposal. grounds,  upon either of which an appellate court
Surely a claimant woold'  have little reason for may rest its decision, and it adopts both.,  'the ruling
presenting to the land commission his claim to land, on neither is o iter, but each is the judgment of the
and securing a confirmation of that claim,  if the court, and of equal validity with the other.'  Union
only result was to triumfer the naked fee to him, Pacific R. Co. v. Mason City At Ft. Dodge R R.
burdened by an Indian right of permanent Co., I" U. S. 160, 166, 26 Sup. Ct.  19 fro (50 L.
occupancy . 134); Railroad Companies v. Schutte 103 U. S.

118, 143, 26 L. Ed. 32T
265 U.S.  4951 iAgaita.g it is said that the Ind

T

prior to cesstre, e va+ar of The guestian they dad isrn shrill
Mexican governmew,  and by the cession became followed here or overruled admits of but one
the wards of this government;  that therefore the answer-  The decision was given 23 years ago, and
United Mates are bound to protect their interests; affected many it of land in Californ
and that all administration,  if no all legislation, particularly in the south part of the state.  In the
must be held to be interp if not subordinate me . t` r+e has been a continuous growth sod
to, this duty of protecting interests of die wards, . development in that section,  land values Have
It is undoubtedly true that this government has enhanced,  atal there have been many tramle
always recognized the fact that the Indians we its Naturally there has reliance on the decision

and entitled to be protected as such, and this The defend in this, case purchased 15 years ,after
court has uniformly construed all legislation in the it was made.  It me a rule of property., and
light of this reco oblig- ation,    But the to disturb it now would be fraught with many
obligation is one which rests upon the political injurious r' . Its.  Besides,  the government aW the
department of the government,  and this court has scattered Missiono-  Indians have adjusted their
Never assumed,  in the absence of congress situation to It in several instances,  As lung ago as
action,  to determine what would have been Minnesota Co.  v.  National Co., ' 3 Wall.  332,  this
appropriate legislation,  or to decide the claims of court said 334 f18 L. Ed. 4
the Indians though such legislation had been !lead.
Our attention has been called to no legisla "   by ere questions arise which affect titles to land, it
Congress having special reference to these is of great importance to the public that, when they
particular Indians.   By the act creating the  [and are once decided,  they should no longer be
commission the commissioners were required considered open.  Such decisions me rules of

sect 16) 'to ascertairi and report to the Secretary property,  and many titles may be injuriously
of the interior the tenttre by which the mission affected, by it change.  Legislatures may alter or
lands are held, and those held by civilized Ind!= change their laves, without ire as they affect the
and those who are engaged in agriculture or labor future only,  but w courts vacillate,  and
of any hint!„ aid also those Mich are occupied  ' and overrule their own decisions on the construction of

R0,,; cultivated by Pueblos or Rancheros Indians. '  It is statutes affecting 1265 U.&,  4871,  the title to real
r
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t. 621, 205 U. 472, U,S. v. Titl loses & Trust Co., (V..CaL 19,24)

kmp11 lttttty,lr tcttastr, and, may
affect titles purchased on the faith of their stability.
Doub questions an subjec of this mme, when
one decided,  should be considered no longer
doubtfW or sub to chango. `

That rule often has been applied m and other
mum,  and we think effect should be given to it in
the present' case.

Decree affirmed.

G

IN
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